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Fit & Fun

Fileder hope to improve wellbeing and job 

satisfaction by providing a variety of fun and 

healthy activities, and we currently have on offer:

• Golf league

• Osteopath

• Denplan

• Benenden Health

• Onsite boxercise classes

• In-house fitness sessions 

• Counselling service for employees and their family

Work-Life Balance

We work hard, but also believe in the importance 

of gaining a strong work-life balance. 

• 10% of our staff have part-time hours

•  We’ve enjoyed meeting family during our family 

day celebrations

•  Flexibility in hours is given to attend children’s 

nativity shows, head off early to start a special 

evening out or just to beat the Friday night traffic 

before setting off on holiday

Fileder is a dynamic company experiencing 
significant growth and always on the lookout 
for talented people to join our team.

As well as the fundamental benefits, we’ve 
invested in great perks to help make life inside 
and outside of work fun and exciting. Here are 
just a few reasons why Fileder is a great place 
to work.

Team work in action

Team Building

Over the years Fileder has put on numerous team 

and company events including:

• Kayaking

• BBQs

• Go-Ape

• It’s a Knockout

• Curling

Messing about on  
the water

Great inter-team support and communicationsUltra-modern software 
and facilities

There’s nothing 
like a group hugChristmas jumper day  for local charities

• White Water Rafting

•  As well as loving the odd 
pizza lunch
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Recognition & Reward

We want to reward you for your efforts, and we really 

value those who are prepared to go the extra mile. Over 

the years, we have presented Fileder team members with 

a variety of rewards including: 

• 3 months double pay sabbatical on 20 years service

• Team and Employee of the Year awards

• Holiday vouchers when you join our 10-Year Club

•  Fileder salaries for like-for-like roles and regions can 
always be found in the Top 25th percentile*

We are proud to have in excess of 17 members in our  

10-Year Club and 7 in our 20-Year Club.

Dedication to Development

It doesn’t just stop when you join the team, Fileder 

is dedicated in assisting you in your personal and 

professional development.

• Paid professional membership and subscription fees

• Personal development funding and paid study leave

• Rolling inhouse training open to all staff

•  Amazing trips abroad to meet our manufacturers and 
receive onsite training

• Company wide Fileder University Scheme

Fantastic Facilities

• Ultra modern offices

•  Chill-out room, bar area, changing  
rooms and even a little garden

•  Within easy reach of travel links

• Free onsite parking

• Close to local amenities

• Situated in Maidstone

Sun, sea, sand or ski?Decisions, decisions...
New Electric Company Cars

*  According to leading national recruitment company’s salary scales

Employee of the Year 2020 received a £1k bonus

Team focused days away from the office

KEiBA Awards 2018
Short listed for Employer of the Year.
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Charities & Sponsorship

Fileder is proud to sponsor our team members and 

their families in different events, along with other local 

individuals and charities.

Key charities supported include:

• Kent Air Ambulance

• Blackthorn Trust

• The Salvation Army

Unique Interview Process

Our interview process is designed to get the best out of 

you as well as give you the opportunity to experience our 

culture and values first hand. We ask you not just to attend 

two face-to-face interviews but to invite you to sample half 

a day at the Fileder offices, where you will work alongside 

your future team and see first-hand our business before 

you know if we are the right choice for you.

If that’s not enough, here are just a few other 
reasons to work with us here at Fileder:

•    We’ve been in business for 4 decades, celebrated steady growth 

year-on-year and, with this, can offer stability and job security

•   Clear goals and performance reviews in place to ensure targets are 

set and a sense of accomplishment is achieved by meeting them

•  We work together and embrace a diversity of skills and 

personalities, which makes this a great place to work

•  We value openness and honesty in everything we do and love 

working with people committed to providing a great service

Enjoying Fileder’s Man Utd premium season tickets

We like a bit of 
competition here

Our corporate philosophy is 

what we strive to be;

If this is something you aim 

towards, then what are you 

waiting for? It's time to join 

the Fileder Team!

When the going gets tough, 
the tough get muddy

Celebrate St George’s Day

Fileder celebrates England’s patron saint’s day, St 

George, by providing an additional day off work- 

even if you are not located in England!

Buggy belles at the  London Golf Club

Summer themed fun  in the office
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Time-out during the  
USA training trip

Lending our green fingers to 
the Blackthorn Trust


